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Sponsors Of 
Clubs Plan 

Activities 
Classes In Parliamentary 

Procedure Are To Be 
Held For Officers 

At a. meeting called ·by Mr. H. W. 
Williams, principal, sponsors of the 
various clubs in the high ' school 
discUSsed plans for the clubs for 
the coming year and also plans for 
conducting a class in parliamentary 
procedure for officers of the clubs. 

This class in procedure will be 
under the direction of some faculty 
member and all officers of clubs 
in the high school will attend. ,The 
class will not start until all clubs 
have organized and officers elect
ed, however. 

On a bulletin issued by Mr. Wil
liams to the club sponsors were 
listed eight values of clubs. These 
are: 

1. They explore, develop and 
widen the interests of the students. 

2. They_ are wise and pleasant 
use for leisure time. 

3. They motivate regular school 
work. ·r 

4. They aid in the formation of 
worthwhile · friendships. 

5. They are of service to the com
munity, which supports the school. 

6. They develop intelligent lead
ers and intelligent followers. 

7. The student learns parliamen
tary P{ocedure. 

8. They provide training in court
esy and good manners. 

Mr. Williams also announced 
that it will be necessary this year 
to have · the name of the club, 
purpose of the club, place and time 
of meeting, names of officers, ac
tivities proposed, membership re
quirements, fees, slogans, pins etc. 
all filed in the office. 

Lieutenant David B~rkley 
Addresses S.H.S. Stud~nts 

David! M. Barkley, First Lieut. 
Air Corps Reserves, spo~e Monday 
in assembly about "The Story of 
Flight." Lt. Barkley was born in 
Kentucky, the son of Sena~r Wil
liam Barkley. He attended the 
University of Virginia and was 
quite active in ml!.nY campus ac
tivities. , After college the Lieuten.
ant went to Brooks Field in San 
Antonio, Texas. Then he went to 
Randolph Field and later to Kelly 
Field. 

Lieutenant Barkley acted as a 
guide in Yellowstone Park during 
1922. In . order that ·he could see 
the Olympic Games he was a .bell 
hop on a Trans-Atlantic Liner in 
1924. , The Lieutenant has many 
accomplishments but the most out
standing of them are: Army Air 
Mail pilot, Chicago to Cheyenne; 

More New B·ooks 
Now In Library 

Among the new books in the li
brary is the one entitled "Police", 
by John J . Floherty. The text is 
informative and gives a corp.pre
hensive survey of the development 
of the modern police system and of 
its emphasis on crime prevention. 
Floherty's many photographs show 
the dramatic and everyday aspects 
of the work. · 

Another book is "Wild Animal 

·a member of the Bureau ·of Air 
Commerce as Aviation Expert; an 
author of text ·books and articles 
on "Flight" and "Flight Instruc
tion"; one of six pilots selected 
lby the Bureau of Air Commerce to 
make sectional airway charts; an 
instructor of Aeronautics at Col
umbus University, Washington, 
D. C. 

In his talk, which was illustrated 
with colorful drawings and pic
tures of airplanes, Lieutenant 
BaX:-kley told of many of his flying 
ex~eriences and of the story of 
aviation. 

At the close of his speech the 
Lieutepant said that we should 
realize · how lucky we are, because 
when we look at an airplane we 
can laugh and not expect a bomb 
to drop on us. 

Prize Is Offered --
T·o Pencil Sellers 

A, prize will be offered 1to the per
son selling the most pencils in the 
freshman contest, Miss Sara Hanna, 
class advisor, announced recently. 
The nature of tihe award h,as not 
yet ibeen decided upon. · 

According to the sales reports al
ready handed in, more than half 
the pencils have been sold in the 
two weeks tlhey have been on sale. 
A new order of 1,000 pencils wrn·be 
made soon. 

The new order will be made up 
either of the sc!hedule pencils like 
those of last yeaT or the kind which 
are now ·being sold, depending on 
the type which seems to be most 
popular. 

Archers Hold First 
Meeting Of Y~ar 

3 Salem ~rads To Explain 
Receive Honors · L. ·d A·r 

' ' IQUI I I 
West, Schaeffer, Metzger I A bl. 

Outstandin~ ~~ Col- D SSem y 
lege Activ1ties 

Many of Salem High school's 
graduates are J.llaking outstanding 
achievements at the · colleges they 
are. attending. 

Miss Jane Metzger, who was ed
itor of the Quaker weekly and an
nual during her senior year in 
1936-37, is one of 45 Smith college 
students honored with membership 
in the group of first scholars, ac
cording to an announcement made 
at the opening chapel exercises of 
this year. Because of her ranking 
she will be awarded an honorary 
scholarship. ' 

James Schaeffer graduate of Sa
lem High school last year has been 
elected president of the freshman 
class . at Ohio Northern university 
where he is in attendance this year. 

Another ,graduate of Salem High 
with the class of '40, Miss Ruth 
West, has been awarded the lead in 
the freshman class play at Kent 
State university. While in Salem 
High Miss West did very outstand
ing work in dramatics and was 

Elliott James Will Speak 
Before Student Body 

Next Thursday 
Mr. ED.liott James ·-will demon

strate the qualities and practical 
use of liquid air at an assembly 
next Thursday morning. 

As an introduction, Mr. !J'ames 
will cite liquid air as the basic 
product of argon, neon and nitro
gen. As the program' progresses he 
will demonstrate the peculiar qual
ities given to substances such as 
mercury, !ja)w beefstea!k, alcohql 
and a rubber ·ball when subjected 
to the freezing contact of liquid 
air. 

A native of Frankfort, Kentucky, 
Mr. James has presented his pro
gram with great success . in many 
school~. He appeared m:i'~8'.' program 
at Salem High school ~ 1936. 

National Defense 
Stamp to Appear 

awarded a medal for being chosen Postm~ter General Frank o. 
best actress in the state at the 
state dramatics festival in Cleve- Walker announced September 12 

· that the Post Office Department land last spring. 

S.H.S. Described 
Yesterday, Today 

will issue three new postage stamps 
in connection with the National 
Defense Program. 

These stamps, which are to be of 
1 cent, 2 ·cent s, 3 cents denomina
tions, . will be placed on sale for 

Adjusting the long hair which · the first time in Washington D. G., 
fell over lher shoulders in slender on October 16, t o coincide with Na 
i;:urls, Alice Jones remarked to her tional Registration. 
friend, Edith," Did you hear th.at The motif for the one-cent stamp 
Jiane Kelay went out ·unchaperoned will be Industry a nd Agriculture, 
with Jim Dales last , night? And that for the two-cent stamp will 
she only 16!" be the Army and Navy, while the 

Edith gave a · maidenly gasp as three-cent stamp will represent 
she ceased biting some red into her Security, Education, Conservation, 
lips. "Why, Alice, how can you and Health. , 
repeat suah a thing?" On the one-cent stamp wih · be New Plan To Be 

Tried By Band 

Man" the life story of Reuben Cas
tang, written by R. >W. Thompson. 
Reuben Castang, considered one of 
the greatest wild animal trainers 
of all times, set a record, unequal
led by · any other living trainer, 
when he went to Africa and caught 
29 live chimpanzees. He has train -
ed lions, tigers, elephants, leopards 
and bears. The Three Feathers club, arch- "O!h, it's the scandal of ,fue school. ·portrayed ·the Statue of Liberty. 

The Salem High school band will 
inaugurate a ' new plan at the Sa
lem-East Liverpool game tonight. 
Under this plan the band will re
main in the stands after the game 
is finished, playing "God Bless 
America." 

In his book, Mr. Thompson tells 
many of Gastang's experiences, in
cluding the training of two chipan
zees, Max and Moritz, who toured 
Europe with him and were enter
tained by emperors, kings and 
princes . 

ery club of Salem High school, held r heard mama and papa whispering on the two-cent stamp, symbolic of 

Ill! accordance with t'he patriotic 
theme, the band has ordered sev
eral new numbers. These include : 

Plans have been made by Miss 
Lehman to order many . mor!f new 
books for the library. 

its first meeting of the year for stu
dents interested in becoming mem
bers of the club in room 110 last 
Tuesday after school. 

1\1ans were discussed for a com
bination roving trip and wiener 
roast to be held next Tuesday. 

After the meeting for both the 
members of last year and the new 
members, a meeting was held for 
the old members only. At this 

about it this morning." Alice gave the Army and Navy, will •be one of 
the tie of her middie a quick jerk the n~w n inety millimeter anti
and straightened the seams of her aircraft guns. The Toch of En
fashiona'ble · long black stockings.

1 
lightenment will be pictured o~ the 

"'I1hey seemed to be terribly three-cent stamp. 
shocked." · --------

J'USt then Dave Brownly strutted I Club Holds First 
down the !hap, his high laced shoes · Meeting Of Year 
gleaming -below his trousers. In 
passing the girls h e gave a shy 
wink, then !hurried on. 

"America Exultant," which intro
duces the song "America" in the 
Cllw:rus; "Adoration," which intro
duces the song "America tJhe Beau
tiful" in t.he chorus; "National Em
blem," and the "Stars and Stripes 

Sophomores Place 
Pennants On $ale 

meeting plans for an initiation "\ere Bo!Jh girls flushed a reddish hue 
d'.scussed. and giggled delicately. "Oh, Alice, 

Members of the Thespian elub 
held their first meeting of the year 
in room 203 after school last Mon
day. 

The club plans to have either «are I hDpe !he will ever call?" Edith 
emblems or pins this year and · is 
going to enter some of the mem
bers in archery tournaments. 

At the meeting Miss Viola Bodo, 
club sponsor, announced plans for 
the club for the coming year and 
appointed several club members in 
charge of work to be done in the 
property room. 

Forever." 

Members of the sophomore class 
are mruking tJheir first ruttempt of 
the year to raise money for tlheir 

murmured passionately. 
Before Alice could answer, PeTci

val Wailters came dashing up and 
gallantly offered his services as H . Tr" w·ll A . treasury by selling emblems in the. 

I- I I gain form of small permants. Mrs. Mar-
R un Stand Tonight ion Cox, class advisor, has 1m -

New Equipment Is book carrier. So, bearing t'he girls' 

Bought By School ·::~ he escorted tlhem to the first 
Lucia Sharp, senior, is president 

of tiw club for this year . __ . - nounced: that 300 of ·these emblems, 
After having taken over the wit:h: !Jhe words "&l.lem High " 

senior stand at the first football printed on a red background in Dark blinds for the windows, a 
game of the season, the members il:Jllack letters, were ordered. The new. screen and a metal stand for 
of the Hi-Tri club will assist ·at the micraprojector have been pur-price is five cents each. , 
the s tand again tonight. · chased by the school for the biol-

Miss Marye Lou Miller, c•lUJb ad- Students who were officers of the ogy laboratory. 
visor, will again be in charge of class last year and are acting offi- This completes the equipment 
t he stand. Some of the girls will cers tlhis year until regulair officers needed for using the micropro
sell to the persons in the bleachers are elected are in charge of the jector, which was purchased before 
while others will work at the sale. Any memlber of the sopho- school was dismissed last year. 
stand. more class who wishes, may sell The microprojector flashes on a 

Profits of the stand go into the the emblems. screen an enlarged picture of the 
treasury of the Hi-Tri club. This JUso under consideration by the slide under the microscope. This 
club may have charge of the stand sophomore class are several other mach'ne enables a greater number 
at the remaining home football plans which may be used to ra.ise of specimens to be viewed during 
games. money for :the class treasury. the laboratory periods. 

Salem Hi:gh- 1940 
Janie Fa,nner tore down the hall 

at 8:1'5 hunting,. furiously for a 
geometry paper. Sihe hiad been on 
a dart;e .,the night before .and ha'(ln't 
found time for homework. She ac
costed Jack Baiker, wiho happened 
t.o have his finished and ha d prom
ised to lend h er tJhe paper. 

Set Up Bleachers 
For Game Tonight 

Due to tJhe extra large crowd ex
pected a t the football g·ame tonight 
between East Liverpool and Sallem, 
the <bleachers used in the gym dur
ing the basketball season will be 
set up on the track / at the north 
end of Remy Field stadium to ac
combtoda.te 500 more people. 

;Mission complete, Janie paused to 
replenish her lipstick and r etie the 
shoestrings of lher dirty saddle ox-
fords The largest crowd of the season 

At 0 this moment "BUJtc'h" 'I1homas j':E expected to at terJ,d this game with 
930 reserved seat tickets /having 

(Continued on Page 3) ·been taken 1by East Liverpool. 
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Opportunity At Finger Tips 

"Our problems are our biggest opportunity."-Salam Rizk. 
This sbatement is especially true of Americans. It is much ea:sier to 

have a problem to work on and work than to have no problem and n.ot 
to work. 

Everyday school work ·presents many problems for the av~age stu
dent. Most students think they wiU never finish! their work, but if you 
really admit w'hat you -truly think, you will find it's best to have some-
thing · to do. · 

Have you ever stopped to think what it would be like to be bliiid or 
dumb? You would be so physically handicapped that. ;real work prob
lems would never enter your span of life. Yolt- would live a very sys
tema,tic life with none of the excitement a few hours 1of work ,presents
that is, first to ha.ve a question to solve and second ·th:e triumph that 
comes when it is done. 

When you consider how fortunate we are to live in a free country 
and be normal, it is a blessing to have problems a.sl slight as the aver
age person has today. 

Hair Fever 

-
'i?HE 
ROMEO I T~PE 

T:ONE IS CALC.ULt>.TEO I 

To BREAK. DOWN ANY uALS 
RE.SI STANCE. HE. NEVER 
GETS A HAIRCUT, .JUST A 
CHANGEOI= OIL. 

0 HER MAMMA IS PASSIONATELY 0 

ATTACHED TO THE.M, 1-4ER PAPA 
ADORESTHEM,ANDSHE HATES 

o THE.M - SO VJHAT--? o 

qHE ECONOMICAL 
./( TYPE Of ...,.HAIR CUT. 

-' ( HE WO"' 1 HAVE TO 
HAVE. A HAIRCUr 
ALL SUMMER-o 

It Can Happ.en Ta You 
Have you ever noticed how hard the janitors work trying to get the 

mess out of the V'arious desks . . Yes, the mess made by thoughtle&s: stu
dentts Who stuff every kind Of trash into the desks just because they 
are the too lazy to walk to the rear or front of the room to deposit their 
junk in the wa.ste basket. I wonder what wastepaper ba:sikets ar1t for if 
not to put tra.sh in . 

Think also of the industrious student who really needs the desk 
space fur his l>Qoks while studying. When h~ takes his books out, pre
paring to go to the next class, and finds his hands full of someone else's 
chewing gum and candy wrappers, etc., imagine how he feels. Place 
yourself in his pOS•ition and you'll realize wh;at agonies he suffers. 

, ' THE QUAKER 

VIV'S 
' 

··~ -VERBAL 
·VENTURES 

BY VIVIAN FOLTZ 

Wom; m's talk, like the brook, ba!bbles on forever . .. but the brook 
gets somewhere in the end. 

No Pay For Going 
To School, Irey 

The day, was hot, the month was 
June and our three COFIJ.·rad:es were 
reclining in their comfortable tent 
at the country Olub, after a hard 
morning's session in summer school. 

These intelligent men> Britt, Bol
inger, aind Lead:' were holding a 
conversation in whidh the topic 
varied ·from :girls to fish ·and to Mr. 
Guiler, then back to girls. While 

~ discussing, Mr. J, C. Guiler and 
This issue · is to be dedicated to the modern lassie; now to begin American Government, they were 

with, there are two kinds: the fashionable ones and those Who are .interrupted by ·a certain Mr. Irey. 
comfortable. I don't know much about fa.shion but Dad tells me that 'I1his young lad, being just a jun
if women's clothes did not CHANGE so often there would be more ior and having been in hig1h school 
~'OHANGEJ" in men's pockets. for only 1two years, dtd not under-

But the typical American gal, as far as I can figure out is ... Janet stand aibout the fine institution of 
Taylor . . . Sophomore. She's really a pip, has flashing brown eyes, summer school including Ml". J. 0. 
natural curly hair and a Personality "followed 1by a capital' PLUS. R. S. Guiler and government. 
She can whistle too) Gub Gub Corrigan is the proud possessor of this Our heroes, happy to inform him 
little number. 

I ~ 

BEAUTY HINT OF THE WEEK 

(The following was given to me by a frie~ that I might profit 
by it, I'll pass it along to any other fellow sufferer ·in this common 
cause). 

Little dabs of powder, 
Lithe specks of paint, 
Make a lady's freckles 
Look as· if they ain't. 

.... 

But take heed and take care, when using the rule up there, for 
a friend of mine followed it too closely and. . . . 

He kissed her on the cheek, 
It seemed a harmless frolic; 
He's been laid up a 1Week 
They say, "'ith pa,inter's colic. 

Ah, but the modern girl isn't as bad as she's paillted 
certainly ·is painted 

. . . but she 

about this subject, ex;plained in very 
simple words, that ailil anyone had 
to do was to emoll in aclass, attend 
for a · week and at the end of a 
week's attendance, received $2.00 
from the instructor, this continuing 
each: week until the course was fin
i&ll!ed. 

With mouth agape, and eyes pop
ping young Irey, stOOd spellbound. 
After a half !hour's explanation, 
Robert was convinced that the eas
iest way to make mol}.ey was to take 
a course in summer school. 

He paid th~ boys a dime to bring 
him to town to be introduced to Mr. 
Guiler. To be sure to be on the 
scene of the kill,, they piled into a 
car and accompanied him. 

FASHIONS FOR BOYS ' But, alas! Mr. Guiler was not at 
ihome. 

The newest ·thing this week seems to include a white shirt with red The next morning :Bob was awak
lip:stick all over the collar. I'm not sure where this color scheme got its ened! bright and early by some kind 
start, but there's some possibility that Glenn (Minute-man) Whitacre friend wlho explained to him, that 
has quite a bit to· do with it, "Willie" Dun1a'l> running a close second. 

young !boys should: not believe every
Something new and somewhat different seen tearing ·around in the thing· they are told. 

halls is a boy's class ring on a BOY ... What's rthe matter, Walt, doesn-;t 
jewelry agree with her? 

· KNIGHT OF THE NIGHT 

Sidney Simon 

This noble Galahad, when searching for the treasure at the 
Hunt Friday evening, gallantly carried his Lady Love across the 
Swamps, creeks, and drove off all oncoming cows. It was really 
a. feat that deserves recognition, since the rest of us fair liamsels 
1Were compell~ to struggle through the marsh on our own power. 

~ 

ANYTHING CAN HAPPEN HERE 

Scoop, Flash, Trash, and other various synonyms! 'Super-man' Mc
Grady has broken down, he's, ·been seen 'Flickin' in and out Tenth 
Street of late. Atta girl, Barbara! 

~ 

BROTHER, CAN YOU SPARE A 'SPARE'? 

Ray (Double Threat) Lowery is now cl:aiming to be Salem 
High's moot experienced stoogent in 'the art of fixing Hats' .. . 
and he doesn't mean Dee ... On the way home from Ravenna • 
he ha;d a mess of 'trouble $ ith pick-ups . . Tacks . . . and he 
roid his trusty followers were twice compelled to sally forth in 
quest of a · •spare.' 

SIGNS OF THE TIMES 

Letters to Editor 
Editor's note: Any letters 

written by teachers or students 
who want to get their opinions 
in the paper will be welcomed 
by the editor. It is not neces
sary to have the name of the 
wriiter printed; but no paper 
will be accepted unless the 
name of the writer is made 
known to the editor. Contribu
tions may be given to a mem
ber of the Quaker staff or left 
in the Qpaker offioe. 

:Soon we will be Iha ving elections 
of class .officers to serve for the 
coming year. With this thought 
comes another thought, which I 

Movie theater sign: "Andy Hardy Meets a Dehutante" 

woUld like to put before the stu
dents. This concerns the practice of 
!having one person hold several of-

"South of · fices in the school. In past years 
Pago Pago." 

\ 
Another theater : "I love You Again" For Three Days, Beginning 

Oct. 8th. 

WANTED: SIX EASY LESSONS OR ONE HARD ONE 
'I1his will give you an example of the lack of information this year's 

flock of 'Freshies' sem to possess. ' , 
Herb Hansell, who is now feeling the weight of his vast store of 

knowledge becoming unbearable, said to Barbara Wells, in order to tease 
her, "Well, I hear that you and Yeudie were out 'muggin' last night." 

"Muggin' ", she says, "muggin', What's that?" and she a:sked Jeanne 
warner, who was looking on a midst galls of laffter. 

Then taking a motherly attitude, 'Jeanne explained the term in ques
tion to the fullest, telling Barbara that she'd learn from experience, like 
everyone else seemed to.-SO don't act so dense, Barb, remember that 
the girl who's always in a fog is never mist. 

POULTRY(?) 
There was so much 'favorable' comment on last week's poem, 

that I see fit to print the second in that series: 
In the parlor there were three, 
She, the parlor-lamp and he; 

one student has served a.s president 
of ihis olliss and an officer in oth-
er clUJbs or in the associaitian. Again 
this year in the elections there will 
be votes given to· students who hold 
other offices. Naturally class mem
bers want outstanding classmates 
for their officers, 'but tihere is more 
than one outstanding person in 
each class. 

The point of my letter is this. 
Blhould not the students give more 
tihought about dividing up the dif
ferent olass offices among more 
metnbers of the class. 

In closing I would like to stress 
the point to the students that, 

There is but one way to enter this ,, One kisses the child for the , Two is company, there's no doubt 
life, but the gates to death are mqther's sake and the mother for j Arid so the little lamp went out! 

- without number. · the child's sake. ___________ C_o_n_t_in_u_ed __ fr_o_m_P_ag_e_4_) _________ _ 

when they vote for their class offi-. 
cers soon, or when they are voting 
for a club officer, they should con
sider Whether the student they :have 
in mind holds other offices along 
with considering points of clhara:.C-
ter and so forth. 

-An Interested 'Stuident 
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I SPORT SLANTS ··1 Undefeated 
: ------------------- E. Liverpool BY RABBIT ... Plays .·Here Greetings Readers, .proved squad, Hope they do as 

After that thriller in Ravenna wel1 tonight. 
.last Saturday, Salem fans can 1be Well, your reporter is of the P()tters Face Quakers 

Annual Grid Battle 
Tonight 

In .ready for almost anything when the opililion that the column has 
East Liverpool Potters invade Salem gone far. enough for one week 
for a tussle tonight. The Ceramic 
City squad has piled up an · impres
.sive record so far this season hav
ing beateI11 . East Palestine, 40-0; 
Cleveland West, 20-6; and Akron 
west, '7-0, A victory for either team 
would adid! much to its record. 

There are still' a lot of loyal 
fains rooting for the Quakers, 

·who. lilke to place little wagers 
on the outcome Of the battle to 
make things more exciting. This 
columnist has it · straight . that 
Carl C3.pel won 12 miflksliakes 
on the Ravenna tilt. At least 
somebody won on ·that game. 

Well, :.You guys and gals who were 
promised that Mr. Herb Jones, the 
eminent professor of . c.hemistry, 
would be put on the well-known 
spot this week. So, this scrtbe. has 
asked the prof lfor his prediction 
on tonig1ht's game and I quote, "Liv
erpool will take 'em by 12 points/" 
unquote. 

Tonight's game promises to be 
a big one for Felix Di i\ntonro, 
Salem's representative to the 
House of David. Yes, tonight 
is the night that the whiskers 
on Felix's chops come off. I 
think you'll agree with me. that 
it'll be a new man who trots 
to school on Monday morning 
cleanly shaven. Your scribe was 
offered the opiportunity of cut
ting and shaving the famous 
crop of whiskers but declined 

' the chance because of embar~ 
rassiing cilreumstances if the 
Quakers should lose tonght. I 
think you get my point. 

Have been checking up on Sa
em 's future opponents on the grid
ron and! found out that Alliance 

and Wellsville are still undefeated, 
Alliance continued its string with a 
14-0 victory over Univer sity school 
of C1evela,nd while Wellsville con-
inued on its merry way with a-39-0 

conquest of East Palestine. S trut'h
ers lost its second in a row to T if 
fin Junior Home by 33-7. Barber
toI11 dropped one t o Akron North 
1·8-15 while Youngstown South was 
beaten by Campbell Memorial, 20-7. 

Sideglances 
Mr. R. B. Clarke wiinning 

"ookes" as usual) on the na
tion's big fooiball games. Like
wise Mr.· H. Jones. 
The Quakers looked like a new 

t eam up at Ravenna last week. 
Anyway, far superior to the team 
which tied Sebring, The r unning 
attack was much improved as was 
the passing attack, which was a gain 
led by "Buster" Wukotidh, one of 
whose heaves went for a touch
down. Orchids to the w'hole team 
for a well-pla yed game and to 
Coaches · Oar! &hroeder and Frank 
"Tuffy'" Gordon on a much im-

so till next time, . 
So long. 

Salem High school's Quakers are 
. slated to meet East Liverpool's un-

Boys' Gym Classes defeated · footbaiu team tonight at 

Pl . B b l Reilly Stadium. The' Quakers, fresh 
ay1ng ase al from a 7-6 victory over Ravenna, 

will be out for their first win over 
Under the supervision of Mr. F. Liverpool in four years, The Pot-

E . Cope the boys' gym classes ·be- ters battled the Salem gridders to a 
gan their various sports acti~ities 6-6 tie last yea.r at East ·Liverpool. 
with a series of ·baseball games, East Liverpool will put an unde -

feated eleven on the field, for the 
Each of the five gym classes, was 

Potters lha;ve posted wins over East 
divided into two teams, The series P 'alestine, Cleveland Wiest and Ak-
winner is the first squad to win 
five games, 

Cope has appointed Stoffer, At
kinson, Stoudt, Albert, Miller, Al

ron West, They have but one t.ouch
down scored against them duririg 
their . three games to date. Coach 
Joe Mo:ribito has relied on a straiglht 

lison, Ware; Bennet, Pasco and running attack this season. 
Hahn to .serve as captains. Salem will use approximately the 

None of the ten teams has won 'Same Tevised combine that was use'd 
the five necessary games as yet. in the iRJavenna game. Bruno and 
Bob Ware's outfit has won four McGillavry, tihe main ground gain
straight from Bennet's team. His ers of the Potters last year, were 
team is the ·closest to the five vie- lost bY graduation. Last year the 
tories at the time of this writing. Quakers scored early in the g.ame. 
The results of games played up to Then, late in the contest East Liv
date · are: Miller, two out of three e;rpool tallied but failed to convert 
against Allison; Stoffer, three wins for the extra point, 
and one loss against Atkinson; The Salem gridders ·wilJ. be trying 
Pasco has won three straight from tor their second victoriy in three 
Hahn; an'°d stoudt's nine ha.S ;beat- game.s, while at the same time the 
en Albert's team four out Of a pos- Potters Will be trying for their 
sible six times. fourt'h straight victory. 

Probabl~ ·starting Line-ups 
Here are the probable starting' line-ups for the Salem and 

East Liverpoo~ teams for the game to lbe played at Reilly stadium 
tonight. -
SALEM EAST LIVERPOOL 

. Chappell -~- ------------ - - - - - 'L.E. --- - - --- -------- - --- ---- - Pack 
Juliano ------------- -.------- L,T, - - ---- ------------------ Myers 
Greene ----- ------- - ------- - L.G. ---- - - -------------- -- Smouse 
King ________ ___ ___ · __________ c. --------------------- Burcham 

Bolinger -----------------~-- R.G. ----------------------- Smith 
Zeller ---------------------- R .T, - -- -------------------- Thorn 
Mel Wukotich - --- ---------- R.E. ----- - - - - ------------ Schaeffer 
Baillie -------- ---"------ - --- Q. --- ---- ---- --------- Hargraves 
Scullion --------------------- L,,H. ----- ----------------- Deshler 
Volio _____ 1 __ ____ __ ___ __ __ __ R.H. -------- - - ---- - - - -- Longstreet 

Mar. Wukotich - - ---------- - F.R ---- - ---- - - -------- - Rindfuss 

Salem High 
(Continued from Page 1) 

breezed by yelling., "Hi, Toots!" 
Hear you had a heavy date fast 
night?" 

"Wehl, tha t 's better tihan you've 
!been doing lately," she ret orted, 
ithinking' of the innocent freshman 
he had been rusihing since the first · 
week 'of school. 

Just then the tardy 'bell sound
ed and Janie gave 01 loUd crack to 
her gum as She scooted down the 
hall. 

HAVE YOUR TYPEWRITER 
REPAIRED NOW! 
Complete Line New Typewriters, 

(All Makes) 
Terms: Small Down Payment 
SALE~ TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE 
E. State Street Phone 4331 

For Imported Cheese 
- Call -

Alf ani Home Supply 
295 South Ellsworth 

PHONE 4&18 

Salem Bus Terminal 
LUNCH, CANDY, CIGARS, 

FOUN'f AIN SERVICE 

139 North Ellsworth Ave. .__ 

~Old Reliable Dairy 
Sundaes, Milk Shakes, Frozen 

Custards, Dairy Products. 
840 West Pershing Street 

Phone 4971 

HEAVY SWEAT 
SHIRTS - $1.00 

Double Line!d Sweat Sltirts , 
With A Hood -------- - -$1.98 

Roberts' Men's Shop 
Salem,~hio 

MATT KLEIN 
Bear Wheel Alignment Service 

:t_: 
~ 

McCulloch's <¥l 
Fra.mes a.nd Axles Straightened 
Cold - Auto Body a.nd Fender 

:Repairs a.nd Painting 

THE SALEM STORE Phone 3372 813 lll'ewgarden Ave. , 
SALEM, OHIO 

3 

Salem Defeats ·Ravenna, 
7-6, For First ·Victory 

' ~ 

Quakers Score On Pass From Wukotich To 
Chappell In Third Quarter 

Coach Carl Schoroeder's Salem Quakers' edged Ravenna 
High Ravens 7-6 last Saturday afternoon at Ravenna. The 
Ravens,. who were the underdogs during, the entire contest, 
scored late in the fourth quarter but failed to convert for 
the extra point. 

tihe t eam to victory. 
The SaJem squad battled its way 

inrto the shadow of the Ravenna.. 
goal line in the first quarter but 
failed to score when a holding pen
altyi was called a;gainst them. .In 
tihe tihird peribd they fought thefr 
way deep into Raven territory and 
scored on a pass from Marvin "Bus
ter" W'U:kotich to right end, Art 
Chappell. Chappel caugh t the 
touchdown pass in the end zone. 
Marvin Wukotich plunged• over for 

Salem held the upper hand in 
the entire st ruggle. The Quakers 
threatened' several times and thus 
kept Riaivenna on the defense the 
greater par t of the game, allowing 
tfuem but six first downs. 

Do not judge oJ; a tree . by its 
bark or of a man by his exterior. 

the extra point. · · ' · 

Early in the fourth period Leon 
Hia;vre, triple tihreat Riaven star, 
trotted ·a;I)proximately 25 yards to 
tfue Salem 1'8 ya.rd stripe before be
ing dropped. Havre then threw a 
pass to Henders(ill, end for Raven
na, who went over for the lone Ra

venna sco\e. 

Keep a thing seven years and 
you'll find use for it. 

-
J:t befits a king to be liberal for 

he is sure of never falling into 
poverty. 

The game was ifeaturect by the 
spaa-kli.Ilig runs of the Quaker backs. 
Marvin W'ukotich made numerous 
gains t!hrouglh the Ravenna :f;orward 
wall. Bob \Scullion showed plenty 
of rubility to gain ground when he 
cut through holes provided iby the 
Salem line to get needed yarda;ge. 
Geor,ge B!).illie proved that he mer
ited the baokfield try given hirii by 
Coach Shroeder by helping to lead' 

Heavy School Jackets 
Red and Black Valatie 

$1.98 
Fol'., Girls and Boys 

REISMAN'S STORE 
"Shopping Center of Salem" 

CHARLES' LIND, 
125 Park Drive 

There Are Two Luscious 
FREE HAMBURGS 

Waiting for You at the 

INSTANT LUNCH 

TYSON'S WEST END 
SERVICE 

COMPLETE CAR 
LUBRICATION 

Phone 3056 Salem, Ohio 

4 

I 

' 

I 
i 

Clara Finney 
Beauty Shop 

651 East Sixth St. Phone 5200 
......... 

HOT DOGS AND 
HAMBURGS-

5c or 6 for 25c 

Modern Grill 

BROOKS' 
QUALITY APPAREL 

FOR BOTH MEN AND 
WOMEN! 

The SMITH Co. 
Richelieu Fancy Food 

Products 
and 

Home Made Pastry 
! 

Phones . 818-819 

DELICIOUS HOT FUDGE SUNDAES - lOc 

Lease Dr~g Co. Luncheonette 

NOTICE! HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS! 
COME TO 

BILL'S PLACE I 
FOR FREE ENTERTAINMENT - NICE DANCE FLOOR 

-NOBEER-
542 SOUTH BROADWAY 

BEST REGARDS FOR A GOOD FOOTBALL 
SEASON! 

Paul & George Service Station 
LUNDY AND PERSHING PH8 NE 4712 

SALEM DINER 
MEALS AND iuNCHES 

24-HOUR SERVICE! 

. 



Snap, Crackle, Pop 

Crack, crack, snap! These sounds, so familiar to high school stu
dents, are the trade ·mark ot chewing gum. Whether it be fu the hall, 
class toom or study hall, tihe never-ceasing snap, crackle, pop of gum is 
heard. 

.THE QUAKER 

Quaker , News 
- of -

Yesteryear 
Most students cl,lew it under the pretense that it helps them think. '--------------= 

Some have other reasons, but tihat•s not tlle point. The question is, must October 6• 1939 
it be stuck in desks, Olli seats or thrown on the floor? The new senior class officers are: 

How many unprintable remarks have been !heard: as a heel sinks President, James Schaeffer; vice 
gently into a wad of chewing gum. This means tl'm.t the hunt is on for president, Richard Beck; secretary
a k.tlife or some other implement to get it off. A,.fter the object.1is found, treasurer, Peggy Stewart.. . , 
the unfortunate victim 1usually spends an entire period; whittling at his The results of the Junior and 
heel. soplhomore class , elections are: 

Anoth~ example of the misuse of this "brain tonic" is the neat Juniors: President, Melvin Wulto
little row of gum lined up on the inside of a. desk. The action takes place tich; vice president, Ga.le stewart; 
when ·an unsuspecting student is depositing books iri the desk and his secretary-treasur~r, Florence Eng-

ha.nd, on the · way out, wipes up a. eouple wads of the sticky stuff. land!. 
Cleaning this off is anoth~r of the not-so-pleasant pastimes. All in Sophomores: President, Oha.rles 

all, wouldn't it be better to deposit the paper-wrapped gum in a waste- Lind; vice president, Bill Rance; 
paper basket? Who knows, YOU may be the next victim of "gumosis." secretary-treasurer, Bill DuinJ&p. 

' 
Viv's Verbal Ventures 

(Continued. from Page 2) 

CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE 

It was announced today that on 
November 13, Herbert Petrie - and 
his White Hussars, a sympihonic and 
operatic ensemble, will appear in 
matinee and evening· concerts, spon-

Sweet praises, lollypQp,s and an armful of Mr. Winchell's chOicest or- sored by the Salem High school 
c~ds to those courageous Hi-Tri gals ithat missed half the{ game in or- l>llnd, 
der to cart 'hot-Q.args' and candy to you capitalists that have nothing 
better tp do than keep an eye on the football. So -at the next game, 
help them by making your motto : "Eat today, for tomorrow we diet." 

. '----~~--------
HELP WANTED! ,e 

This· column is supposed to Qe more or les.s humorous and 
having run rather dry, I am considering reprinting last week's 
editorial on "TOMBSTONES . .. THEIR ROMANTIO 1\ND USE
FUL OUTLOOK." So, if any of youse guys and grals have the un
lhe:ard of desire for some fancy publicity, just drop a note, stating 
wliat you want printed, in;to Locker No. 226 on the second floor 
a.nd I'll try to do right oy you. Thank you! 

The cheerleaders for this year are: 
Ellen Monks and Dorothy Untch, 
seniors, Betty Aileximder, sophomore 
and Ann Cosgarea and! Clara Kirk
bride, freshmen. 

Fred G. Bale will lecture on "To
day's Youth . and the Community" 
at an assembly next Monday after
noon. MT. B_ale is a lawyer and 
teacher besides a 1ecturer a.Did was 
prosecutor in one of the pioneer 
juvenile courts in. America. 

The Winners 
Drama tics Classes 

Recordi11:.g Voices The Quakers made a narrow vic
Memlbers of the dramatics classes ;tory last Friday night when they 

DRJUMMER BOY-Alex Simion. recorded their voices last Friday, .played Ra~enna, the score ;being 2-0. 
This senior is well !known for his in connection with the study of 
ability on the drums and brilliant voice and diction which they are Featuring Riut!.h Pryor, the Mer-
acceptance SPeeches (remember the mwking at the present time. hoff Quartet entertained the stu-
first pep assembly?-. Besides these These voice recordings will be 
accomplislhments, he kee:ps the band played la,ter in the school year a.long 
"in stiticl:).es" over 'his crazy antics. with another recording of their 
Alex is very popular witih boys and voices, which will be made rut that 
girls, and after gradu:ation he wants time. These two recordings wil·l be 
to play 'big leaigue lbasebal1 or to co"mJpared to see what improvement 
organize a swing band. 'has been made in spee<:h lby each 

VIVACIOUS JUNTOIR;--Jean Carey. member of the class. 
Jean is one of those gals who has Miss Viola Bodo, dra?m\tics in
no trouble at all in getting around. structor, has a,lso stated that the 
Among !her favorite haunts is the titlJ.e of tihe senior class play for 
"Corner," where She is inevitab1y this ' year will be announced in the 
drinking "cbkes". She dates an ex- near future. 
grad . and an unidentified Lisbon 
lad. 

Teachers Join 100% 
' In Associations 
For the second year Salem High 

school faculty has 100 per cent en
rollment in the National ·Eldlucation 
association, the Ohio Education as-' 
sociation and the Northeastern 
Olhio . Teachers asspciaition as was 
reported: recently by Mr. H. M. WH
liams, principal. 

The IN. E. A., 0.•E. A. and N. E. 
0. T . A. are organizations of teach
ers w1hich have as their aim im
provemelllt of teaching methods and 
the bettering education conditions 
in general 

A horse is neither better nor worse 
for his trippings. 

Freshly Buttered Nuts 
· Carmel Com. 

Home Made Candies 
/ 

DYCK'S NUT SHOP 

LET'S GO! - IT'S 

TOWN TALK 
For Those Deliciou's San~wiches, 
French Fries and Milk Shakes 
N. Benton Road On Route 14 

At City Limits I 

KAUFMAN'S 
COMPLETE FOOD MARKET 

DELIVERY 
PHONE 3416 

508 SO. BROADWAY 

RED STEER DRIVE-IN 
SUPER STEAKBURGERS -- lOc 

SOFT DRINKS 
ROUTES 14 AND 62 

Let Us Check Your Radiator Hose, Heater Hose 
and Fan Belts for Better Winter Protection! 

SHEEN'S SUPER SERVICE 
383 N. Lincoln Avenue Salem, Ohio Phone 3048 

1940-1941 
SEASON'S GREETINGS 

To the Students of S. H. S. 

McArtor Floral Co. 
Phone 3846 

Salem's Finest! 

Hendrick's 
Candies 

149 S. Lincoln Ave. 

Compliments of 

CULLER BARBER 
SHOP 

438Y,. East State Street 

Beginning With Midnight Show 
Saturday and Continuing 

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

Mickey Rooney 
Judy Garland 

- in-

"Strike Up Tlte 
Band" 

I rntr11l 
SUNDAY ONLY! 

Two Thrillin.g Pictures! 
FOOTBALL IS HERE! 

"Yesterday's Heroes" 
With Jean Rogers 

Robert Sterling 
- SECOND FEATURE -

'Renfrew of the Royal Mounted' 

"DANGER AHEAD" 

Teams Formed In 
Football ,~ague 

Weigand, Plegge, Martinelli, Jen
nings, Long and T. Berger. 

Rams: McGaffic, captain; W~ 

t Miller, Kozar, and Cain. Th&. 
Around he four captains chosen three remaining posts on the Rams. 

by Mr; Lewis Smith, tour teams team are yet to be filled. 
were formed in the touch football Games played this week were: 
league at a meeting last Friday Tuesday: Spiders vs. Timid TigerS; 
after school. Mike Thomas, Gale and Rams vs. Sweepers. Thursday: 
S~wart, Orrie Wright ' and Ray Spiders vs. Rams and 'l;'imid Tigers. 
McGaffic will be the , captains of 
the tour squads. . vs. sw~pers. 

!Practice games were held laat ------------
week to help the players organize 
team signals and plays. Mr. Smith, 
league advisor, plans to hold prac
tice sessions three days a week and 
games on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

The team rosters are: 
Spiders: Thomas, captain; Drak

ulich, Zimmerman, Ciotti, Land
wert, Cafero and The188. 

Sweepers: Stewart, captain; Freed, 
E. Volio, Field, Martin, Colian and 
Koontz. 

Timid Tigers: Wright, captain; 

dent lbod~ at an assembly this mom 
ing. Members of the quartet were 
Walter MeI1hoff, Louis Kristian, Ella 
Steele and Gudrun Therson, all of 
whom have enjoyed' great successes 
as singers. 

Bonfert Beauty 
Shop 

184 S. Lincoln Ave., Phone 3812 
Salem, Ohio 

. BROWNIE'S 
. , "For The Best'.? 

-in -

Amoco Gas And 
Lubrication 

THE PEOPLES 
LUMBER COMPANY 

Salem - Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted 

High grade lumber-miilwork-roofing 
paint • hardware • insulation & 

builders supplies 

WARK'S 
DRY CLEANING, DYEING, 

LAUNDRY SERVICE 
"SPRUCE UP" 

DIAL 4777 

If envy were a fever all the world' 
would be ill. 

One may support anything better 
than too much ease or prosperity. 

ARCHERY TACKLE 
From 

-THE- I 

GLOGAN - MYERS 
HARDWARE CO. -

ARBAUGH'S 
FURNITURE "STORE 

"FURNITURE OF QUALITY" 
Satisfaction Guaranteeld 

New Wool Jackets 
y$3.95 

The GOLDEN EAGLE 

W. L. FULTS 
SALEM'S MOST COMPLETE 

FOOD STORE 

199 SOUTH BROADWAY 

PENNEY'S 
Outfitters of the 
Entire Family! 

High Quality, 
Low Price! 

J.C. Penney Co. Inc. 

SMART NEW FOOTBALL JACKETS 
-at-

BLO,OMBERG'S 

QUIZ-BEST SCHOOL "'coLORS IN THE STATE OF omo? 
. THE RED AND- BLACK! 

BEST SCHOOL TABLET - SAME TERRITORY? 
THE RED AND BLACK! 

GET YOURS AT 

The MacMillan Book Shop 

· SPECIAL! FOUNTAIN PEN AND PENCIL 
SETS-. 98c 

J. H. LEASE DRUG CO. 
TWO STORES 

BETTER MEATS AT BETTER 
PRICES! 

SIMON BR10S. 

ISALY'S 


